Terms for **Book Culture Book Buyback** with

______________________________

*(please print name)*

Date:_________________________  Manager: ________________________

(Please print name in addition to signature)

Book Culture acknowledges receipt of the consigner's books to be evaluated in the store for resale purposes.

**By signing this agreement, Book Culture agrees to:**

- Evaluate the consigner's books for resale
- Contact the consigner within 30 days of receipt with the results of the evaluation
- Offer, if applicable, the consigner a non-negotiable credit
  - The value of credit is solely at the discretion of Book Culture based on our needs/market demand and **may be as low as $0**
  - Credits will be issued either in the form of an online gift code or a physical gift card
  - Credits can be used on any merchandise at any Book Culture locations and do not expire
  - The credits may NOT be converted into cash. Book Culture will not offer cash for any such resale consignments.
- Donate or recycle any books determined to be unsuitable for resale

**By signing this agreement, ______________________________, agrees:**

*(please print name)*

- The consigned books become the property of Book Culture and the consigner forfeits any claim on this property. **Books left at Book Culture cannot be reclaimed once evaluated.**
- Please note: we do not pay for kid's books, art monographs, journals, catalogues, or advanced reader's editions.

**Payout:**  ☐ gift card  ☐ online gift code

Consigner: ______________________________________________________________________

*(Please print name in addition to signature)*

E-mail: ______________________________________________________

Telephone (optional): ____________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY

boxes ________ date processed _________ bookseller _________ value___________ notified___________